The penultimate gala for 2015 of the Croydon Borough Swimming Association Championships provided some spectacular swimming from swimmers throughout the Borough. The Ladies Junior & Open Trophies 200m Individual Medley event were won again this year by Ella Corby (SCSC) with James Simms (CASC) also winning the double Men’s Junior and Open titles.

The 9-10 yrs 50m Butterfly were both won convincingly by 10 year old Stepan Bahenov (CASC) and Claire Redhead (CASC) whilst the 11-12 years 100m Backstroke events were won by Amy Davies (SCSC) ahead of Stella Fisher (CASC) and Thomas Wooley (CASC) narrowly finishing ahead of Toby Odusi (CASC) in the Boys event.

The Open 100m Freestyle races were both hotly contested with Ella Corby (SCSC) just inching ahead on the final 25m to win The CBSA Bowl ahead of Louisa Knight (Bromley) and Jake Barnett (CASC) touching first to take home The CBSA Cup. The 13-14 yrs 100m Butterfly events were won by Erin Treacy (CASC) and Maciej Wieckowski (CASC) followed by Neve Morley (CASC) and James Simms (CASC) winning the 15-16 years 100m Breaststroke. The final individual events of the evening the open 200m Backstroke were won by Ella Corby (SCSC) and Tor Wheeler (CASC) who was only 0.5 sec outside his own 200m Backstroke record.

The fourth and final gala takes place on the 18 April at Whitgift School.